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The International Councilor 

By Pawanjit S Ahluwalia 
The term, “Intellectual Property” ( IPR ) in-

cludes the creative and literary outputs of the hu-
man mind, like novels, music, motion pictures and 
industrial designs that are used for commercial 
purposes. IPR in industrial contexts include, Pat-
ent, Trade Mark, Design and Geographical Indica-
tions of Source. 

In India, the beginning of IPR is marked with 
the enactment of Indian Patent and Designs Act, 
1911, by British colonial government. Ever since, 
India has shown serious concerns towards IPR and 
systematically developed laws to protect these 
rights. Today, there is a well established statutory, 
administrative and judicial framework to safe-
guard IPR in India, whether they relate to Patent, 
Trade Mark, Copyright or Industrial Design. 

The term, ' Patent ' in India acquired statutory 
status after enactment of The Patents Act in 1930, 
which was last amended in the year 2005. The 
Patent law guarantees the exclusive right of a pat-
entee to gain commercial mileage out of his in-
vention. 

Similarly, The Trade Marks Act, 1999, was 
evolved to recognize and protect the proprietary 
rights of a trader to use a mark exclusively for his 

products and services. In India, Copyright Act was 
passed in the year 1957 and was amended by copyright 
( Amendment ) Act, 1999.  

In India, there are three kinds of remedies available 
against infringement of IPR, viz. (i) Civil Remedies; (ii) 
Criminal Remedies; (iii) Administrative Remedies. It is 
however, heartening to note that the Private Remedy has 
also evolved to protect IPR and prevent infringement and 
violations of IP rights.  

 Intellectual Property Concerns in India 

Register now for May regional meeting in London 
By Alan Marr 

Now is the time for me to finalize the numbers for 
our European Regional Meeting in London on 8-10 
May.  I now need to know, who is attending?  All or 
part of the program?  Any special dietary needs?  It is 
still not too late to join us for a visit to a London that 
you will not have seen before!  We have 
four UK past Presidents attending, sadly 
the fifth John Grant will be in Central 

America. 
Join the party, just let me know. 

Who’s the happy sailor with this gorgeous dame?????? We’ll 
reveal all in the next issue of The Councilor.  
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With each new and exciting technological 
breakthrough we have examined it and 
figured out how to use it to make our 
lives  and our work easier, faster, better. 
Unfortunately, some things have pro-
gressed beyond their ability to be used. 
Video camcorders is one of the latter. As 
manufacturers have refined and recreated 
their product, they have perfected their 
product for the home consumer. The 
needs of the investigative industry have 
been left in the dust.  

Take the issue of transferring the date/
time code data from the SD card or hard 
drive of the computer to your DVD or 
CD for your client. A recent stroll 
through the extensive aisles of our local 
camera vendor proves that this feature is 
one of those that manufacturers decided 
to eliminate in their drive to provide 
other, more consumer friendly features, 
that they have integrated into their cam-
eras to appeal to a wider audience of 
home users. 

Unfortunately, the date/time stamp is of utmost importance to our profession and we 
as an industry have to search out a way to make the technology work for us. Of 
course, we can still hook up the camera to a dvd recorder or to the computer and play 
the video on the camera and burn the date/time stamp onto the DVD or CD in that 

From the Editor 

As a last farewell to winter (and thank goodness it is finally going!), here is a photo of ice 
fishing in Cape Breton, NS. You have to be dedicated to sit out on the ice, totally exposed 
to the elements, fishing. 

manner, but it seems a dreadful waste of 
time to have to play the video in total when 
with just a click of a button you can trans-
fer the data from a flash card or burn it onto 
a DVD/CD. 

With that said, then and the knowledge that 
the members of CII are some of the best 
and smartest minds in the investigative 
industry today, please, weigh in. If any of 
you have some comments about this tech-
nological snafu or some other advance that 
has inadvertently caused a problem, write 
in and let’s see what everyone has to say. If 
you have some pointers for others caught in 
this problem, let’s share our resources and 
knowledge.   

If you have found a workaround for the 
date/time stamp problem, or found one of 
the newer cameras that has not removed 
this very important feature, drop us a note 
and tell us about your work around or what 
camera  you have found to fix this. 
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Member’s Corner 

From Nancy Barber 
Michael Newman will be awarded the Board of Directors of 
Federal Defenders and Appellate Defenders Award for Spe-
cial Recognition for Significant Contributions to Indigent 
Defendants at the upcoming Annual Defender Dinner. 

From Mark Feefel 
I noticed that the latest issue of the Councilor shows me as 
president of F.A.P.I. when in fact I am Co-President of this 
great organization. I am gladly joined by Mr. Chuck Chambers 
of Bradenton Florida and we share the honor together. I just 
wanted to clear this up for factual purposes.  

From Joan Beach 
On a happy note, Walter Atwood has been blessed with a great 
granddaughter, Lilly Atwood  was born on February 25, 
2009.  Her parents are Brian and Sara Atwood. We welcome a 
new Atwood into this world.  Congratulations to you Walt. 

From Graham Dooley 
On Friday 6th March an annual congress took place between the 
three largest unions of Private Investigators or  agent de recher-
ches to discuss the French Government changes in the Law con-
cerning the regulations of French PI's. 
 There are changes about to be brought in by President Sarkozy 
regarding the profession of "Private Detective" in France. The 
laws were introduced in 1983 and there were changes in 2005. 
 These changes included Qualifications to Degree standards. 
More changes will incude ex-police in France being banned from 
operating as Private Detectives in France until they have finished 
in the job for 5 years and taken a two year course after. 
 In the first link our esteemed colleague Goolem Monsoor gets a 
mention.  "Monsieur Le Président" will be putting a judge in 
charge of Private Detectives in fact it does mention a little about 
Judges in the profession. 
 It might be an idea for either Goolem or Joel  and anyone else 
who is French for that matter to submit an article for the CII 
magazine. 
I unfortunately was a "traitor to the cause" and did not attend the 
meeting - mainly because when the arguments start my French is 
not good enough to keep up with the speakers. 

From  Peter Psarouthakis 
This year the 10th Anniversary-Associations One confer-
ence will be hosted in Michigan on May 13-15 at the Mar-
riott hotel located at the Renaissance Center in downtown De-
troit. For those wanting to get out of the country it is an easy 
drive by way of tunnel to Winsor, Canada that also has plenty to 
see and do.  
 For more information and how to register for this event go to 
www.associationsone.org.   

From Alan Marr 
 It is with deep regret we report the passing of  Urula Swain 
(John Swain's wife) in December. She had been in a convales-
cent hospital in Surrey for several years with Parkinson’s de-
mentia. Nancy Poss Hatch and her husband had visited her 
before and after the Intellenet meeting in Arundel and she 
knew them but had difficulty speaking.  John just got home 
from the hospital with his own circulations problems. His 
health is failing at nearly 88 snd he is alone in the houseHe 
would most likely appreciate notes or cards from his CII 
friends.   
His address is 40 Cockshot Hill, Reigate, Surrey, RH28AN, 
UK and his telephone number, from the USA, is 011-44-01 
737 249084.   
Many of us remember wonderful days spent with John and 
Urula Swain. 

From Nancy Barber 
We have just learned of the death of CII member Paneen Allen's 
mother, Irma Louise Oxley Call of Tucson, AZ.  Please join with 

us with our prayers and sympathy for Pa-
neen and her family. 
Irma Louise Oxley Call - November 30, 
1932 - February 28, 2009, a vibrant force 
of nature, was born in Philadelphia, PA to 
Dr. Thomas and Elsa Oxley. She gradu-
ated with a BS in Biology from Wilson 
College. Traveling to Europe she met her 
husband the late Richard D. Call. She 
lived in Greece, Alaska, Africa, many 
States, settling in Tucson (1966) where 
she did research in virology for the U of A 

Medical Center. Her work as an Educator of Human Sexuality 
for Churches, Dept. of Juvenile Justice, and the Division of De-
velopmentally Disabled earned her the 1998 Educator Award 
from the AZ Family Planning Council and the gratitude and re-
spect of many. An empowering mother to Tom Call (Aimee 
daughters Lily, Avalon), Diane Call (Andrew Farley), Paneen 
Allen (Baron son John), Big sister to Elsa Oxley. Irma's dedica-
tion to a greater vision for humanity was realized in co-founding 
Stone Curves Co-housing Community where Memorial services 
were held Saturday, April 25, 2009, 5:45 p.m.  
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By Daisy Smapson  
 Will our business sink or swim? This 
crucial and pertinent question is being asked of 
all business owners across the region during the 
current recession. 
 In an attempt to offer some advice, 
several leading business figures from the Al-
garve came together on Wednesday, March 18, 
at the Boavista Resort to discuss just how com-
panies can meet and beat the economic crisis, 
giving practical tips on how to stay afloat and 
advice on what to do if insolvency is the only 
option left. 
 Sheena Rawcliffe, managing director 
of MMS Publishing, publishers of the Algarve 
Resident, told the assembled audience: “This is 
not about a quick fix to your businesses eco-
nomic problems, it is about reminding everyone 
about what steps can be taken to inspire you to 
continue your business or help you make the 
difficult decisions you may well face in the 
weeks and months to come.” 
 The speakers were unanimous in their 
advice to control budgets, continue with market-
ing plans, increase communications and tackle 
staffing issues to try and maintain your business 
during these difficult times. 
 General Manager of the Oceânico 
Group, Martin Date, described how the prob-
lems of big businesses are the same as those of smaller com-
panies and, therefore, both large and small businesses need 
to think of new ways to sell their products. 
“Every business should have a recession strategy.  Look at 
your competitors to see what they are doing and restructure 
your workforce, lose underperforming members of staff and 
reward the remaining members for their loyalty and faith” 
said Martin. 
 Resort consultant Constantino Jordan reiterated 
earlier messages from speakers on the importance of defining 
your market and moving with the changing times. 
“You need to monitor the changing market and your com-
petitors, being innovative and creative. However, always 
remember that it is good to be able to invent but much better 
to copy already successful ideas,” he said. 
 When times become hard it is important to remain 
buoyant yourself and to project a positive attitude while 
avoiding negative business practices: “Companies must try 
to resist discounting prices and price wars as there would be 
potential for terrible long term damage if this becomes the 
case,” said Martin Date. 
 Meanwhile, Roy Whitehouse, CEO of WIS Interna-
tional, spoke of debt recovery and how to keep lines of com-
munication open if you owe money as a business or if you 
are trying to recover funds from other companies. 
“There are no excuses not to chase debtors. Equally, if you 

From left: Martin Date, General Manager of the Oceânico Group, Sheena Raw-
cliffe, Managing Director of MMS Publishing, Roy Whitehouse, CEO of WIS 
International, Constantino Jordan of CJ Resort Consultants and Lawyer Miguel 
Sengo da Costa.       Photo: Daisy Sampson  

Companies urged to think outside the box   

owe money, try to be honest about the situation as in the end every-
one wants to be paid and stay in business,” he said. 
In the worst situations, insolvency may be the only option: 
 “Remember that insolvency should be used as a last resort 
but at times it is the only route to take. It is the equivalent of an 
atomic bomb to a company, so should not be dealt with lightly,” said 
lawyer Miguel Sengo da Costa. 

He went on to detail the processes of insolvency and the ramifi-
cations for all involved. 
 “If you act quickly, it is still possible to save your company. 
However, if you leave it too late then your business will fall into the 
hands of the courts and you will have no further input in its future,” 
he said. 
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The wines of South East Queensland are new 
players in the growing winery game. There are 
more and more wineries, vineyards and cellar doors 
opening within an easy drive from Brisbane. 

You might think the Queensland wine industry 
is a newcomer but apparently wine grapes have 
been planted in the cooler regions since the late 
19th century. Regardless of your favourite tastes in 
wine, a trip to local cellar doors and their cafes and 
restaurants promise a wonderful day of temptation 
by the glass. 

So, which wine regions are within reach? And 
which local labels can you look out for at your bot-
tle shop or restaurant? 
Brisbane and the Scenic Rim 

You can start by enjoying a meal at the awarded 
Restaurant Lurleen overlooking the vineyard of Sir-
romet Winery at Mount Cotton. Only about 40 min-
tues south east of the city, Sirromet provides great 
views across to Moreton Bay. 
Gold Coast Hinterland 

Inland from the Gold Coast beaches you can 
discover an increasing number of small, boutique 
wineries that cater for travellers and wine buffs 
alike. About an hours' drive from Brisbane, you 
could find yourself seated beside Cedar Creek or 
admiring the views from Mount 
Tamborine, with glass in hand. 
Mount Tamborine Vine-
yard and Winery 

All wines are grown, har-
vested and processed on the 68 
acre site. Fine local food is also 
on offer and the cellar door is on 
the well-known Gallery Walk at 
Mount Tamborine town. Mount 
Tamborine Winery was one of 
the first established in the Gold 
Coast hinterland in the 1990s. 
Witches Falls Winery 

With grapes from the Gran-
ite Belt, you can see the wines 
made on site and taste test them 
at the cellar door of Witches 
Falls Winery everyday. 

Aussie AGM a perfect place to wine and dine 
O'Reilly's Canungra Valley Vineyards is a great 

spot to call in when driving to the spectacular Laming-
ton National Park. Spotting a platypus could be a possi-
bility while sipping your wine. You can order a picnic 
lunch in advance. 

Albert River Wines is a family run winery in an 
historic Queenslander house. 
More Gold Coast Hinterland wineries: 

Heritage Wines, Aussie Vineyards, Thumm Estate 
Wines, Mount Nathan Winery, Cedar Creek Estate 
Vineyard and Winery, Sunshine Coast Hinterland 

North from Brisbane, the Sunshine Coast hinterland, 
with the green hills of the Blackall Range and good 
rainfall are the spot for burgeoning wineries. 

There's Settlers Rise at Montville, with cellar door 
and platters available. Maleny Mountain Wines at the 
Big Barrel. You can't miss the enormous wooden barrel 
as you drive up from Landsborough towards the town-
ship of Maleny. Step inside to taste their wines. 

Or head a little further north to Dingo Creek winery, 
near Gympie. It hosts an annual Jazz and Blues Festival 
and the cellar door is open each weekend for tastings. 

For a winery experience with a difference, visit the 
Little Morgue winery at Yandina on the Sunshine Coast. 

Continued on page 6 
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Continued from page 5 

Housed in what was once the morgue, these days you 
can see the wine making process and buy from the 
cellar door. 

Heading towards the rich soils and high altitude 
of the Darling Downs, there are a number of wineries. 

Preston Peak winery is just 10 minutes from 
Toowoomba. You'll have free wine tastings at the 
cellar door whilst admiring the rose gardens, olive 
groves and views of Table Top Mountain, the 
Lockyer Valley and the Darling Downs. 

Warrego Wines is a certified organic winery with 
lunchtime cafe, about half way between Brisbane and 
Toowoomba. They make a selection of white and red 
wines and tours are available for groups. Children are 
welcome and you can play a game of bocce or cro-
quet too. 

Kooroomba Vineyard and Lavender Farm is only 

Brisbane Weather 
The weather in Brisbane is comfortable and 
sub-tropical. The city of Brisbane enjoys a very 
enviable climate of brilliant hot summers and 
clear mild winters. These enticing attributes 
ensure that Brisbane is idyllic for visitors all 
year round. 
Whilst summer maximum average temperates 
generally linger around 30C, the summer 
months have some extremely hot days. Sun-
screen, hats and protective clothing is essential 
in Brisbane throughout summer and is highly 
advised throughout the year. 
The winter is mild and very pleasant. Most win-
ter days are sunny with average temperatures 
of around 17C. Average monthly rainfall over 
the year is around 96 millimetres. With an aver-
age of 8 hours of sun per day. 
 
Brisbane Australia Weather Information 
Standard time zone: UGT/GMT +10 hours 
 
 
 

Pauls Breaka Beach, South Bank Parklands. 

Aussie AGM a perfect place to wine and dine 
just over an hour from Brisbane, near Boonah in the 
west, Kooroomba Vineyard has a cellar door open for 
free tastings and restaurant. Admire the 6 hectares of 
vineyard and lavender farm. 

Take a winery tour 
If you'd rather drink than drive, take a tour of local 

wineries. Grape Experience Tours lets you choose 
from three regional wining and dining tours, all within 
coo-ee of Brisbane. 

Hughie's Grape and Golf Tours - offer a number 
of tours, all revolving around the local wines on offer 
within a day trip from Brisbane. 

Or to enjoy Queensland wines without leaving 
Brisbane, ask at your restaurant or bottle shop for lo-
cal products. Take a look at the Queensland Wine 
website for a listing of restaurants that stock our 
wines. 

Pack the right duds for your Australian get away! 

September/October/November - Spring 
Mean temperature: 20.80 C  
Max average temperature: 260 C  
Min average temperature: 15.60 C 
Precipitation: averages 73mm a month  
Wind speed average : 10.6 km/h 
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• 3 September (Thursday) 2009 - Australian National 
Flag Day - The 108th birthday of the Australian Flag. It was 
first raised on this day in 1901.  

4 to 6 September 2009 - Redland Spring Festival   

4 to 13 September 2009 - Boonah 2009 Arts Festival - 
Presented by the Boonah Arts Collective. The festival fea-
tures local artists, music, food, craft, fiction events, markets 
and more. 10.00am to 6.00pm at the Boonah and District 
Cultural Centre, High St, Boonah. Click here for the festival 
program.  

 

Chinatown in Brisbane! 

 

Above right: Brisbane from Kangaroo Point 

 

 

 

The Botanical Gardens 

• 5 & 6 September 2009 - RockStock Music Festi-
val - With dance workshops, a classic car display, stalls 
and more. Helidon, on the Warrego Hwy on the way to 
Toowoomba.     

6 September (Sunday) 2009 - Father's Day: see Fa-
ther's Day Gift ideas here  

What’s on in Brisbane during the CII AGM 
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01 CANADA EAST Trish Dehmel tdehmel@csilimited.com 
02 CANADA CENTRAL Brian King bking@king-reed.com 
03 CANADA WEST Ken Cahoon  ken.cahoon@canproglobal.com  

04 USA NORTHEAST Robert Kresson  bk@empireinv.com 

06 GREAT LAKES  Glenn Eiden   geiden@comcast.net 
07 USA CENTRAL Jim Sweeney  jim@sweeneyinc.com 
08 USA WEST Paneen Allen paneenallen@msn.com  
09 AUSTRIA, HUNGARY, SWITZERLAND,             
ITALY 

Bernard Maier  office@bm-investigations.at  

10 NETHERLANDS,  
BENELUX COUNTRIES 

Eddy Sigrist  esigrist@aristeed.com  

11 CARIBBEAN, SOUTH AMERICA Maurice C. Amres geb@solutions2000.net 
12 CENTRAL AMERICA Seth Derish seth@privateeyes.com  
13 IRELAND, N IRELAND Alan Marr alan-marr@jigsawservices.co.uk  
14 SCOTLAND, ENGLAND Alan Marr alan-marr@jigsawservices.co.uk  
15 SPAIN & PORTUGAL Alan Marr alan-marr@jigsawservices.co.uk  
16 FRANCE Joel Auribault jra@agence-investigations.com 
17 SCANDINAVIA Gard Westbye  post@ope.no 
18 BELGIUM Michel de Kort mdk@dekort-partners.be 
19 GERMANY, E. EUROPE Jurgen F. Hebach fritz.cii-berlin@web.de 
20 ISRAEL Jacob Lapid lapidim@bezeqint.net 
21 INDIA Pawanjit Ahluwalia pawan@premiershield.net 
22 SINGAPORE, SE ASIA, VIETNAM Ponno Kalastree p.kalastree@mainguard-intl.com.sg 
23 HONG KONG, KOREA Li Fuk Ki lifk@biznetvigator.com  
24 CHINA Hai Yang cn@sbcs.com.cn 
25 JAPAN Kenji Ohara mission@olive.ocn.ne.jp  
26 AUSTRALIA, NEW ZEALAND Rodney Webb rtw@mwacorporate.com.au 

27 ALBANIA, GREECE, TURKEY, CYPRUS Alan Marr alan-marr@jigsawservices.co.uk  

28 NORTH AFRICA Alan Marr alan-marr@jigsawservices.co.uk  

29 CENTRAL AFRICA Alan Marr alan-marr@jigsawservices.co.uk  

30 SOUTH AFRICA Peter Grant petergrant@criskinternational.com  

05 USA SOUTHWEST William Lowrance wblowrance@verizon.net 

Regional Directors 2008-2009 

GET INVOLVED — BE A DIRECTOR FOR YOUR AREA 
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CII Executive-2008-2009 
Position Member Location Telephone E-mail 

Chairman of the Board James R. "Jim" Kirby IL, USA 630.941.1700 jrkirby149@aol.com 

President Fred J. Dehmel NS, Canada 902.450.0697 fdehmel@csiinvest.com 

1st Vice President Nancy Barber CA, USA 415.334.0856 nickbk@aol.com 

2nd Vice President Roy Whitehouse Portugal 351.289369182  wis-int@ip.pt 

3rd Vice President Reg Montgomery NJ, USA 201.327.3301 reggie@njinvestigator.com 

Secretary John Sexton Fairfax, USA 703-293-6262  president@sextonsecurity.com 

Treasurer Rod Webb Perth, Australia 61.8.9322.1877 rtw@mwacorporate.com.au 

Exec. Regional  
Director 

Alan Marr England  011441932875224  alan-marr@jigsawservices.co.uk 

CII Board Members 

Year Name Location Telephone E-mail 

2009 Ponnosamy Kalastree Singapore 65.6296.5881 P.kalastree@mainguard-intl.com.sg 

  Ed Henry Viet Nam  edhenry@corporateintelligencenetwork.com  

  Kevin Ripa AB, Canada  403.703.4846 kevin@computerpi.com 

 Pawan Ahluwalia New Delhi, India 991.11.29819628 pawan@premiershield.net 

2010 Thomas L. Davies Rowledge, England 44.1252.790963 tldavies19@gmail.com  

  Richard Green London, England 44.020.7467.4666 richard.green@ 
commercialintelligenceagency.com 

 Brian King Toronto, Canada 416. 449.8677  bking@king-reed.com  

 Eddy Sigrist Netherlands 31 035 0603 5363   esigrist@aristeed.com  

2011 Sandra Stibbards Texas, USA 361-850-7748  sandra@camelotinvestigations.com 

 Jack Chu Hong Kong 852 2647 2626  jack.chu@ra.com.hk 

 Jacob Lapid Israel 972 9 899 5653   lapidim@bezeqint.net 

 Marc Reed Toronto, Canada 416-936-6128   marc.reed@reedresearch.com 

Dr. Ralph Otero 
Security & Management Consultants 
Bayamon, Puerto Rico 
 
James Craig 
James Craig Investigations 
Victoria, BC, Canada 
 
Manuel Torder-Baena 
M. Torret Associates Detectives 
Spain 
 

CII New Applicants Advertising Rates 
Size First 10 issues 

Each ad 
11th issue 12th issue 

Full page $300.00  Free Free 

2/3 page $225.00 Free Free 

1/2 page $150.00 Free Free 

1/3 page $100.00 Free Free 

1/4 page $75.00 Free Free 

Business card $50.00 Free Free 


